Double Storey Relocatable Building

Proposed Timeline

Term 1 School Holidays- April 5-20. Existing portables are relocated. One is moved temporarily onto the school oval and the other is moved into a position to make room for the new double storey building.

A temporary fence is erected around the vacant space for the new double storey building. This will allow for safety when the new building is installed and completed.

Beginning of Term 2. April 21 - Yr.3/4 classes resume in their existing classrooms. The playing area on the school oval will be temporarily reduced due to the temporary relocation of the portable building.

Mid Term 2 (approx. mid/end May) The new double storey building will be placed on site. For the safety of children and staff, this should occur on the weekend.

Work will then commence on completion on the building (verandas, stairs, ramps, base boards, utility connections and fit outs, paths, etc)

Early Term 3. New building is completed and handed out over to school. The four Yr.3/4 classes will move into the double storey building. Music and Drama lessons will move into the remaining portable building and Indonesian will move into the existing music room.

The portable moved temporarily moved onto the oval will be removed off site.

We can then begin some long term planning and development of school grounds.